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Abstract

In the last few years, there has been an increase in the number of e-learning systems being added into the educational processes. One of them is the Learning management system (LMS), an educational program that is based on web technology. The programs in this system provide support to instructors to achieve their pedagogical goals, organize course contents that in turn support students’ learning process. The aim of this study is to investigate the factors that have brought success to the learning management system. The study examines the relationship between students’ outcomes (Perceived Usefulness) and information quality, for online learning through system use and user satisfaction. The respondents chosen for this study are undergraduate students from Limkokwing University in Malaysia. The number of respondents selected as sample of this study is based on the number of students in each faculty. The quantitative data are obtained from a survey using questionnaires. The analysis of the available data indicated that all relationships from independent variables to mediating variables and from mediating variables to dependent variable are significant, the most influential path was information quality → user satisfaction → perceived usefulness.
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Introduction

The learning process requires techniques and tools to present content or knowledge from various resources, followed by the communication and sharing of knowledge matters with others. For this reason, learning has become an important tool to achieve the learning goals. Electronic learning (e-learning) which refers to learning via the internet has become a major phenomenon in recent years. Schools and corporations are investing amounts heavily in terms of time and money in the development of alternative educational methods to replace the traditional types of learning systems (Wang, Wang, & Shee, 2007). Many academic institutions have invested huge amount of money in the implementation of LMS to
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Support online teaching (Naveh, Tubin, & Pliskin, 2010). In previous studies, Learning Management System is defined as a learning management system with the infrastructure to deliver and manage instructional content, identify and assess individual and organizational learning or training goals, track the progress towards the achievement of these goals, and collect and present data for the supervision of the learning process of an organization as a whole (Szabo, 2002). The success story of LMS lies with different indicators identified in previous research studies. Most of the studies revealed that the two significant factors that contribute to the effectiveness of LMS (Naveh et al., 2010).

Generally, no studies have been implemented to investigate the factors that contribute to the success of the learning management system that has influenced students’ learning outcomes in Limkokwing University, Malaysia.

**Purpose of the study**

The main purpose of this research study is to investigate the factors that contribute to the success of the learning management system that has influenced the learning outcomes of undergraduate students who are in semester three and above in Limkokwing University of Creative Technology, Malaysia.

**Research Questions**

The following specific research questions are formulated to fulfil the aims of this research study:

1- To what extent does information quality will lead to system use and user satisfaction?
2- To what extent does system use will lead to user satisfaction?
3- To what extent does system use and user satisfaction will lead to perceived usefulness?

**Literature Review**

**Theoretical Background**

This study is based a model by DeLone & McLean as a theoretical foundation. The ISS model can be used to assess the success of LMS due to solid theoretical foundation and the numerous successful empirical studies.

The DeLone and McLean model is one of the most widely cited IS success models (Sedera & Gable, 2004; Heo & Han, 2003), that suggests a combination of independent measures from categories of IS success making it an extensive measurement instrument. It consists of six IS success dimensions namely; (1) system quality, (2) information quality, (3) system use, (4) user satisfaction, (5) individual impact and (6) organizational impact. Since 1992, many research studies by Etezadi-Amoli & Farhoomand, (1996); Goodhue & Thompson, (1995); Guimaraes & Igbaria, (1997); Igbaria & Tan, (1998); Rai, Lang, & Welker, (2002); Sedon & Kiew, (1995) have conducted have empirical investigations of the relationships between the measures of IS success. Recently, Delone & McLean, (2003) proposed an updated IS success model. There is a need to evaluate its usefulness because of the radical changes in IS practice, especially the changes and growth of Internet-based applications. The updated IS success model of Delone & McLean, (2003) can be adapted to meet the challenges of measurement of a new e-learning context.

**Learning Management System (LMS) in Limkokwing University**

The learning management system of Limkokwing University was developed in July 2009. The software is developed, for in-house use, in Limkokwing University. It works as a basic learning management system with the main function in the delivery of content and materials from instructor to students. Other action functions of the learning management system include tracking the performance and financial status of the students. In addition, students can gain benefits from some of the features provided by the system such as use of e-library and to obtain further learning.

**Conceptualizations of Research Constructs**

**Information Quality**

Information quality contribute significantly to the success of e-learning system. This factor, quality of information refers to the measurement of IS output, mainly the quality of the information produced by the system, which is primarily in the form of reports (Halawi, Mccarthy, & Aronson, 2008). At the same time, it also includes the characteristics of the quality of information. They are accuracy, precision, reliability, completeness, conciseness, relevance, understandable, meaningfulness, timely, comparability, and format. Most of the earlier focused on IS success models as a whole studies and examined the relationship between information quality and use (Petter, DeLone, & McLean, 2008). Rai et al., (2002) found that information quality is significantly related to use, when use is measured in terms of dependence of system. Wu & Wang, (2006) found that information quality influenced user satisfaction in a significant and positive manner. In addition, information quality is positively associated with system use. According to Lin & Lu, (2000) the features and accuracy of information can affect users’ acceptance of the system.

**System Use**

System use is an important measure of the success of a particular system (DeLone & McLean, 1992; Van der Heijden, 2004). It can be defined as the extent and nature of use of an IS success model (Van der Heijden, 2004). In an e-learning system, students perceive the usage of the system as to whether or not the ELS adds value to their learning experience. Some researches argue that system usage leads to user satisfaction, while others researchers believe that user satisfaction leads to system usage. While Delone & McLean (1992) believe in effects of usage on satisfaction, Pituch & Lee, (2006) support path analysis whereby system utilization leads to user satisfaction. The findings show positive relationship between these two factors. According to Torkzadeh & Dwyer, (1994) the findings of path analysis revealed that the effect of system usage on satisfaction was slightly greater than the effect of satisfaction on system usage (p.345).

**User Satisfaction**

User satisfaction is a factor used in various models in many research studies. And satisfaction is defined as” the sum of one’s feelings and attitudes toward a variety of factors affecting the situation” (Bailey & Pearson, 1983). Besides that, user satisfaction can be defined as the extent to which users believe the IS
meets their needs (Ives, Olson, & Baroudi, 1983). The research results obtained from studies by Lucas Jr, (1978) and Robey, (1979) provide evidence that heavily used systems are positively related to user satisfaction. However, for an e-learning system, the more the usage of the system does not necessarily lead to user satisfaction due to the emphasis and differences that are characteristics of an online course environment (Freeze, Alshare, Lane, & Wen, 2010).

**Perceived Usefulness**

TAM identifies perceived usefulness as the degrees of improvement in work after the adoption of a system. In another study, perceived usefulness is defined as the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance (Davis, 1989). The usefulness of e-learning is an important factor that affect the effectiveness of e-learning among learners (Lim, Lee, & Nam, 2007). Previous research studies have shown that individuals are more likely to use a new technology if they perceive that it is easy to use, and there are many evidences to show that perceived ease of use will influence perceived usefulness (Saadé & Bahli, 2005). In this way, perceived usefulness has been adopted as an important representation of IS success model (Wu & Wang, 2006).

**Proposed Model**

As a start, this research study uses the approach developed by Stapleton, Mcallister, & Schwieger, (2009) for the examination of the success of E-Learning in Higher Education Environment. The model being examined success in E-learning focused on four factors, namely: information quality, system use, user satisfaction, and perceived usefulness.

This model supposed that information quality have impact on system use and user satisfaction which affect perceived usefulness.

![Fig. 1 Proposed research model](image-url)
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Method

Measures of the constructs

A self-report questionnaire was developed for the survey. The respondents were asked to provide demographic information followed by giving responses to 16 items on four constructs: information quality, system use, user satisfaction, and perceived usefulness in the questionnaire. These items have been used in several previous studies of the e-learning system (Stapleton, Mcallister, & Schwieger, 2009; Ramayah, Ahmad, & Lo, 2010; Holsapple & Lee-Post, 2006; Sun, Tsai, Finger, Chen, & Yeh, 2008; Alshare, Freeze, Lane, & Wen, 2011; Davis, 1989). Respondents were asked to indicate the items on a five-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree, disagree, Neutral, Agree and strongly agree. All the items in the questionnaire were presented in English language.

Subjects and procedure

The data used to assess the proposal research model were obtained from the convenience sampling approach. This survey was open to participants who are undergraduate bachelor degree students of semester three or above in Limkokwing University in Malaysia. A total of 370 respondents completed the questionnaires in the survey. The questionnaires were distributed and collected on the same day, specifically during the final hour on the last day of lecture. On the average, students took about 15 minutes to complete the questionnaire.

Scale Validation

The partial least square (PLS) method was used for the assessment of scales validity and the testing of the hypotheses. This method is a structural equation modeling technique that employs a non-parametric and component-based approach for a predictive research model (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993). The method is preferred over covariance-based analytical techniques such as LISREL, in terms of requirements for sample size and distribution restrictions. In addition, this method is able to model latent variables as either formative or reflective constructs (Chin, Marcolin, & Newsted, 2003). The SmartPLS software was used to test the hypotheses (Henseler, Ringle, & Sinkovics, 2009). Unlike LISREL, SmartPLS estimates the parameters of both the measurement model and the structural model. Thus, the relative statistics of the proposed research model were rearranged in terms of the requirements of the measurement model and the structural model. Convergent validity and discriminant validity of scale items were assessed in the measurement model. Meanwhile, the path coefficients and variances explained were assessed in the structural model. Since PLS did not provide any significant test or intervals in the estimation of confidence, a bootstrapping technique with 100 subsamples was used for deriving parameter means, standard errors, and significance for item loadings, item weights, and path coefficients.

Convergent and discriminant validity of each first-order construct were assessed in the measurement model. Each first-order construct was modeled as a reflective latent construct accounting for its indicators. Three criteria were used for the assessment of convergent validity (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). They are: item loading, composite reliability and average variance extracted (AVE). Each item loading (l) should be statistically significant and larger than 0.71. The composite reliability for each latent construct should be larger than 0.70 and it should be interpreted like a Cronbach’s coefficient. Finally, the average variance extracted (AVE) of each latent construct should exceed 0.50. The discriminant validity between constructs was estimated using the criterion that the square root of every AVE should exceed the correlations among any pair of latent constructs (Chin, 1998; Fornell, C. and Larcker, 1981). As shown in
Table 1 tabulates the standardized item loadings ranging from .72 to .89, composite reliability ranged from .85 to .88, and average variance extracted (AVE) ranged from .60 to .74. All item loadings exceeded 0.5. Composite reliabilities of each latent construct were larger than .7, and all values of AVE exceeded .50. In addition, the square root of AVE for each construct (diagonal elements) exceeded its correlations with all other constructs (off-diagonal elements). These results demonstrated that satisfactory reliability, convergent and discriminant validity were achieved.

Table 1 Assessment of convergent validity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct</th>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Item loadings</th>
<th>Composite reliability</th>
<th>Cronbach’s Alpha</th>
<th>AVE</th>
<th>Correlations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IQ</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.77-.82</td>
<td>.86</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.72-.87</td>
<td>.86</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.63 .81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.83-.89</td>
<td>.88</td>
<td>.82</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td>.40 .46 .80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.76-.86</td>
<td>.85</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.74</td>
<td>.65 .70 .42 .81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assessment of structural model and hypotheses testing

SMART PLS was used to assess the statistical significance of each hypothesis with consideration that the path coefficient values are standardized betas. The data set comprised of 380 samples, analyzed with a bootstrapping procedure to evaluate the significance level of the relations between constructs. Figure 1 shows the coefficients of the estimated path of the structural model.

Fig. 2 Results of the proposed research model

Path significance: *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001
Table 2 is a summary of hypotheses tests, the T values were used to evaluate the significance of path coefficients. When the T values were considered, it was found that there were strong positive relations between IQ-SU, IQ-US, SU-US, SU-PU, and US-PU at the p<0.001 level. Therefore, H1, H2, H3, H4 and H5 are accepted. The findings in the analysis of the structural model indicated that the relationship between user satisfaction (US) and perceived usefulness (PU) is the strongest at the p<0.001 level.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Relationships</th>
<th>Hi</th>
<th>T-values</th>
<th>Path coefficient</th>
<th>Decision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IQ → SU</td>
<td>H1</td>
<td>7.263</td>
<td>0.400</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IQ → US</td>
<td>H2</td>
<td>12.366</td>
<td>0.579</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU → US</td>
<td>H3</td>
<td>4.278</td>
<td>0.193</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU → PU</td>
<td>H4</td>
<td>4.357</td>
<td>0.201</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US → PU</td>
<td>H5</td>
<td>15.047</td>
<td>0.623</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion and conclusion**

This study aims to investigate the factors that have successfully influenced the learning management system among undergraduate students in Limkokwing University of Creative Technology, Malaysia. The analysis of the demographic section of the questionnaire revealed that 83.2% of the respondents are from age group of 18-25 years old. The respondents are from 52 different nationalities which accounts for a highly diverse sample. Most of the respondents were from semesters three, four and five with a distribution of 35.7% from third semester, 29.8% from fourth semester and 22.9% from fifth semester. The findings of the analysis indicated all the relationships from independent variables to mediating variables and from mediating variables to dependent variable are significant.

The results showed that user satisfaction has made the strongest impact on perceived usefulness compared with the other independent variables. It was at a significant value of p<0.001.

The variable Information quality has strong influence on user satisfaction. This means when students concerned about the quality of information, they will inevitably become satisfied with the system. Besides that, information quality also impacts system use. This means the quality of information of the learning management system (LMS) is of almost important for the students and it became the main factor that make them use this system as part of their routine. When the students are satisfied with the system they are likely to use this system for their learning due to their belief that the system is beneficial to their studies. Eventually, when the students find they understand better, they show improvements in their academic performance. Therefore, it is clear that the most influential path for LMS begins with of information quality leading to user satisfaction and finally to perceived usefulness.

There are several areas for future research in investigation of the success of LMS. One of them is the investigation on the impact of the characteristics of the instructor who are engaged in the use of LMS. Also, the investigation of the success of LMS from the perspective of instructors is a possible research point.
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